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Abstract
Background: Desertification could be considered ultimate consequence of land degradation in an ecosystem. Iran
with more than 75% arid and semi-arid areas involves fragile and susceptible ecosystems to desertification. We
applied a statistical algorithm including regression trees and random forest techniques for determining main factors
affecting desertification based on ESAs in Taybad-Bakharz region at northeastern Iran.
Results: The results indicated a significant correlation between the desertification hazard value with variables of
wind erosion, precipitation, aridity index, technology development, slope index, vegetation state and land use
changes.
Conclusions: Regression trees and random forest techniques in desertification hazard provide an absolute
estimation of the relationship between dependent and independent variables. We can use a robust base for further
investigations and refined with findings from in-depth studies carried out at the local scale.
Keywords: Desertification hazard, Regression trees, Random forest, Data mining

Background
In recent decades, the challenges of environment regarding drying lake, groundwater depletion, land fissures,
drought, migration, poverty etc. are highlighted in heart
of Middle East, Iran, with more than 3000 years
civilization. All of mentioned threatens indicated that
civilization is collapsing due to ecosystem degradation
particularly in arid areas. These consequences can be
briefed in a word “desertification”.
If no remedial action is taken, desertification rate will
be increasing significantly and threaten sustainable livelihoods at least for people of arid and semi-arid regions of
Iran, areas with more than 75% expansion in Iran.
Detecting, distinguishing and mitigation of the outcomes
of desertification and finding main parameters affecting
desertification rate in an area is most effective step in action plans of combating desertification (UNCCD, 1994).
Many methods such as mathematical models, parametric equations, remote sensing, direct observation,
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and measurements have suggested assessing desertification hazard in different regions of the world (Sepehr et
al. 2007). In relation to desertification risk mapping, assessment, and forecasting, many studies can be found
that mainly are based on empirical and regional models.
European project of ESAs (Environmental Sensitive
Areas) team that called MEDALUS (Mediterranean
Desertification and Land Use) is one of the regional
frameworks to detect sensitive areas regarding desertification risk in Mediterranean region (Kosmas et al.
1999). Ladisa et al. (2012), applied this method for assessing desertification risk in Apulia region, southeastern
Italy and reported that this method shows efficient output regarding desertification vulnerability and detecting
sensitive environments. Leman et al. 2016 used the GISbased integrated evaluation model base on ESAs on two
assessment sets in Langkawi, Malaysia. “Set A included
indicators chosen from Malaysian integrated ESA tool1
and set B involved indicators derived from five ecoenvironments in China. The results showed Set A in
order to reveal environmental sensitivity is more appropriate and more efficient than Set B”. There is miscellaneous reports regarding application of the ESAs
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method to detect sensitive areas to desertification, such
as Wijitkosum (2016), De Pina Tavares et al. (2015), and
Sepehr et al. (2007). The common point of all these articles is the high efficiency of ESAs method for recognizing
desertification-prone areas. Heretofore, many studies have
been done regarding desertification risk assessment and forecasting, and in the majority of those emphasized on regional
and empirical indicators and methods (Martínez-Valderrama
et al. 2016; Ferrara et al. 2012; Karamesouti et al. 2015;
Patriche and Bandoc 2017; Patriche et al. 2017; Salvati et al.
2016; Zambon et al. 2017).
Data mining knowledge, as a logical process for finding useful data through large amount of data, and particularly regression technique can be used for
modeling the relationship between one or more independent variables and dependent variables (Ramageri
2010). For example, the regression tree and random
forest techniques as two relatively new tree-based
models optimized predictive performance by combining a large number of simple trees into a powerful
model rather than a single tree model based on traditional regression trees (Skurichina and Duin 2002).
Yang et al. (2016) used regression tree and random
forest model to map topsoil organic carbon concentration in an alpine ecosystem. Their results showed that
the two methods can be used as strong and effective
modeling approaches in the mapping of soil organic
matter concentration. This article aims to investigate
correlation between desertification indicators and
choosing main indicators affecting desertification by
regression statistical methods based on ESAs framework in northeastern Iran. The most important indices

Fig. 1 Position map of study area in northeastern Iran
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participating in desertification risk were identified by
regression tree and random forest techniques.

Methods
Study area

This study was applied in Taybad-Bakharz located in an
arid and semi-arid environment of Khorasan Razavi province, northeastern Iran with an area of 4800 km2 (Fig. 1).
The livelihood of rural communities of the studied region
is depends on livestock and farming. Precipitation varies
between 100 and 250 mm based on topographic conditions with a wide temporal and spatial distribution. Mean
annual temperature is about 16 °C, during the day in summer, temperature goes up 42 °C, and actual evapotranspiration changes between 800 and 2100 mm per year. The
wind velocity ranges from 5.3 to 6.8 m/s, with the maximum occurring in May approximately 6 m/s. Moreover,
over 120 days per year have wind. Additional file 1 shows
the digital elevation model (DEM) of the studied area.
Calculating desertification hazard index

Interaction between main driving force factors and
spatial-temporal changes of main factors have been
led to desertification in the studied area. To select
main criteria expert’s opinions were taken by Delphi
decision-making framework. We applied the ESAs
method to detect desertification-prone areas based on
modified main criteria and indicators. Choosing and
providing the indicators were according to the available information and maximum influence on desertification process in the region. To map layers ArcGIS;
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version 10.2 and R software; packages of raster, sp.,
rgdal, maptools, and lulcc were used.
According to the ESAs, the quality of each criteria was
provided by geometric mean of considered effective indicators on criteria quality. Eq. 1 shows the relation used
to calculate criteria quality index by geometric mean of
indicators.
QI ¼

Xn
i¼1

¼

p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
n
X1  X2  …; Xn

ð1Þ

Where QI is criteria quality index and X showing indicators affecting the quality of each criterion.
Nine (9) main criteria affecting desertification susceptibility were chosen with indicators regarding the quality
of each criterion. The criteria and indicators illustrated
in Table 1. The quality layers were classified in four
quantitative and qualitative classes as shown in Table 2.
An interval weighing was considered between 0 and 4
for the quantitative value of qualitative status of each
criterion.
After providing the quality layer for each criterion involving nine quality layers, desertification hazard index
was calculated by geometric mean of quality layers as
shown eq. 2.
DH ¼ ðCQI  SQI  GQI  AQI  VQI  S−EQI  EQI  TQI  GWQI Þ1=9

ð2Þ
where DH is desertification hazard value, and CQI, SQI,
GQI, AQI, VQI, S-EQI, EQI, TQI, GWQI respectively
refer to quality of climate, soil, geology, agriculture,
vegetation, socio-economic, erosion, technology development, and ground water.

Table 1 Main criteria affecting desertification and considered
indicators for quality degree of criteria
Criterion

Indicators representing quality

climate

precipitation, aridity indexa

geology

geology, slope index, land use change

soil

electrical conductivity (EC), sodium
adsorption ratio (SAR), soil depth

vegetation

vegetation state, vegetation utilization,
vegetation restoration

agriculture

cropping pattern, crop yield, use of
machinery

erosion

wind erosion, water erosion

groundwater

EC, SAR, water declination

social-economic

poverty status

technology development

technology development

a

Aridity index was calculated by ratio of annual rainfall to potential of
evapotranspiration proposed by FAO/UNEP for global desertification map
AI=P/ETP (UNEP 1992)

Table 2 Quantitative and qualitative classes of criteria and
desertification hazard
class

Interval score

Sensitive degree to
desertification

Desertification
Hazard

1

0–1.5

Low

Low

2

1.6–2.5

Medium

Moderate

3

2.6–3.5

High

High

4

3.6–4

Very high

Severe

A land unit map (LUM) was considered for investigation of quality of each criterion and desertification status
based on geomorphological facies. For providing LUM,
imagery data of LANDSAT (TM and ETM+) were used
(Landsat satellites). The reason for choosing geomorphology facies for LUM and calculating the status of each
criterion and desertification risk in each of study unit is
the relation to the slow changes of surface morphology
during short time vs rapid changes of land-cover and
land-use due to human activities particularly in recent
decade in the studied region.
Regression trees

To identify the most effective criteria and indicators on
desertification hazard, we applied CART (classification and
regression tree) analysis. Classification and regression tree
model is a nonparametric method introduced by Breiman
et al. (1984). This method is able to predict the quantitative
variables (regression tree) and classification variables (classification tree) based on a set of qualitative and quantitative
variables (Yeh 1991). A classification or regression tree
model has been formed from the several branches and
some nodes. The first node that includes all the samples is called the parent node. Other nodes are called
child nodes. Then, based on one of the predictor variables, two branches take place and this situation continues to the end node (Frisman 2008). Another
parameter is pruning the tree structure and selecting
the appropriate size of the tree. The CART analysis was
done using R software (apart and rpart.plot packages).
Random Forest

Random forest is a non-parametric method and belongs
to the collection methods that were obtained from machine learning methods in the late nineteenth century
(Catani et al, 2013; Pourghasemi and Kerle, 2016). This
algorithm is a set of classification and regression trees
developed by Breiman (2001). Breiman proposed random forests, which add an additional layer of randomness
to bagging (Liaw and Wiener 2002). To perform this procedure, several parameters must be determined. The first
parameter is the number of predicting trees. In this study,
500 trees were created. The second parameter is the number of the predictor variable with no need to prune trees
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in classification. The proximity matrix was used for identifying structure in the data (Breiman 2002). The Random
Forest package provides an R interface to the Fortran programs by Breiman and Cutler (available at https://
www.stat.berkeley.edu/~breiman/).
After calculating desertification hazard index, regression
trees and random forest technique was applied for identifying preference of main criteria affecting desertification. The
sample population involved 25 land units provided based
on geomorphology facies with 21 variables including indicators considered for criteria quality as independent variables
and desertification hazard as dependent variable. The flowchart of methodology applied in this study is shown in Fig. 2.

Results and discussion
Desertification hazard areas

The desertification status was calculated on each of separated land units. The Kavir areas (salty-clay pans and
Sabkha) are smallest zones and low-level pediment fan
and valley terrace deposits cover largest areas in the
studies region as shown in Table 3 and Fig. 3. Furthermore, most geomorphology facies involve badlands and
pediment deposits surfaces and concentrated on the east
and northwest region, where land-use is mainly agriculture and cultivated areas. The geology map of the studied region shown in the Additional file 2.
Results indicated that regarding climate criterion the
studied area classified in high vulnerable to desertification hazard, in othe word shows a high-risk class of
desertification as 65% of the studied area are susceptible
in relation to climate factors. The results showed that indicators considered for geology criterion are main factors affecting desertification, so that about 88% areas are
prone-area to desertification. In addition, the criteria of
vegetation and agriculture show undesirable conditions
as well as 85% areas considered desertification-prone

Fig. 2 General outline method used in the study
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area regarding vegetation, where it is 63% for agriculture
indicators. In terms of the technology development, 80%
of the study area gained moderate class of desertification
hazard. Erosion criterion including wind and water erosion indicated that 57% of study area are classified in
high-risk desertification class for wind erosion and 63%
areas shows high level for water erosion. Moderate
conditions classified regarding groundwater and soil
criteria. Therefore, based on impact degree of indicators
regarding desertification susceptibility, more than 20% of
Taybad-Bakharz region shows susceptible and prone area
to desertification. Ultimately, a desertification susceptibility classified in two sensitivity levels involving moderate degree with 37% of the area, and high degree with
63% of the areas. The classification categories of the
indices and desertification hazard in the form of the
map are shown in Fig. 4. It should be noted that all of
layers and maps were classified into four classes based
on Table 3. The output maps have been presented based
on gained classes, for example for the geology and climate criteria, the desertification does not show severe
class, so this class was ignored in the legend while for
erosion criterion, the legend includes all of the classes as
it gained all of the desertification risk classes.
Regression tree outcomes

The results of CART for the 21 targets outcome variablesdesertification hazard are presented in Figs. 5, 6, and 7,
respectively. Figures 6 and 7 includes the predictor variables and the value that split each subgroup. Within each
node, the mean score or proportion of participants in each
response category are presented. Figure 5 shows the complexity parameter (cp) option of the summary function
that instructs it to prune the printout, but it does not
prune the tree. The cp shows minimum error so that the
regression tree is pruned by cp wherever the error shows
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Table 3 Frequency and distribution of geomorphological facies
(lands unit) in Taybad-Bakharz area
Land Geomorphological facies
unit

Area (ha) %

Frequency

1

Rocky outcrop (Sandstone and
sandy limestone)

1387

0.3

1

2

Rocky outcrop (Conglomerate
and sandstone)

1050

0.22 1

3

Rocky outcrop (Pale red marl
and gypsiferous marl)

16,057

3.0

4

Rocky outcrop (Andesitic to
basaltic volcanic tuff)

1165

0.25 1

5

Rocky outcrop (Andesitic
volcanosediment)

3238

0.7

1

6

Rocky outcrop (Andesitic
volcanic tuff)

15,710

3.3

1

7

Rocky outcrop (Dacitic to
Andesitic tuff)

2638

0.55 1

8

Rocky outcrop (Rhyolitic to
rhyolitic tuff)

3295

0.7

1

9

Rocky outcrop (Rhyolitic to
rhyolitic volcanic)

9273

2.0

2

10

Rocky outcrop (Granite)

4864

1.0

2

11

Rocky outcrop (Red marl,
gypsiferous marl)

5363

1.2

1

12

Hills with gully erosion

10,000

2

4

13

Badland

41,000

8.7

9

14

Rocky outcrop (debris)

12,900

2.7

3

15

Eroded Inselberg

9980

2.0

3

16

Hills

10,000

2.0

4

17

Rocky outcrop (Gneiss, granite,
amphibolite)

7600

1.6

2

18

Clay flat

21,700

4.5

3

19

High level pediment fan and
valley terrace deposits
(semi-Cultivated)

52,950

11.2 12

20

Low-level pediment fan and
valley terrace deposits
(Cultivated)

222,900

47

9

21

Sand dune (semi-active)

7220

1.5

1

22

Irregular aspect

4325

1

1

23

Inselberg

4847

1

1

24

Low-level piedmont fan and
playa

5480

1.2

1

25

Kavir (Salty-clay pan, Sabkha)

230

.1

1

1

minimum amount, the regression tree is pruning. The
pruning based on cp is a validation test in regression tree,
indeed before regression; a training was used by 30% of
total data. For more information the raw data used in statistical methods has been presented in Additional file 3.
In the Fig. 6, n shows the land units and means the
amount of the polygons which was determined based on

Fig. 3 lands unit map (LUM) in the studied area. The land unit map
provided based on geomorphological characteristics including 25
geomorphic facies

geomorphology map (geology and morphology maps).
All of indicators were evaluated in each land units (polygone) separetely.
Given to the Fig. 6, the first split for desertification
hazard status is based on the score of the wind erosion
index. The subgroup that represented higher hazard taking scores (< 2.26, > = 2.26) and was further split based
on water erosion and then land use change status on the
left (This subgroup does not split again). Also, crop pattern status and the next split that was related to the
aridity index and vegetation utilization indices (on the
right). Vegetation utilization and land-use change criteria showed relatively lower correlation with desertification hazard value.
In Fig. 7, Parent group shows the desertification risk
with mean 1.92, the children group presents the erosion
status including water and wind erosion. The water erosion is a sub-tree or a branch. The highest correlation
was obtained between wind erosion and desertification.
The water erosion only involves one branch and its
division does not continue in regression tree. The crop
pattern shows highest correlation with wind erosion with
continuous division and after that, aridity index indicates
correlation with crop pattern. Therefore, desertification
risk is affective by wind erosion with a powerful correlation with crop patterns and aridity index. In addition,
as water erosion shows a weakness correlation, we can
have a judgement that wind erosion has most powerful
correlation with desertification in all of land units.
The regression tree used when we have numerical variables. This method tries to recognize highest correlation
between variables by using Gini coefficient, Chi-square,
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Fig. 4 desertification susceptibility areas for main indicators. Desertification susceptibility map provided based on preference degree of
each indicators

MSE, and entropy. The Gini coefficient find homogeny
variable and regression tree will be found correlations
based on mean of variables. The regression presents a
classification by Gini coefficient by number of successes
and failures.
The cross-validation shows only a small difference in
desertification hazard status. Given to the regression
trees outcomes, among 21 independent variables, indicators such as wind erosion, precipitation, soil EC, soil texture, groundwater (SAR) and slope had the greatest

impact on desertification hazard, respectively. These indicators are highly associated with the value of desertification hazard. Wind erosion and cropping pattern
indices in 18 land units are identified as the most important factor affecting desertification hazard. Also, aridity index is listed as the most important factors of
desertification in 13 land units. Although, water erosion
index have less impact on the hazard of desertification
(7 land units). Finally, wind erosion, cropping pattern,
aridity index and precipitation are identified as the most

Fig. 5 cp Plot. A validation test for regression tree method based on minimum error
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Fig. 6 regression Tree with Package rpart

important indicators that affected desertification hazard
in this region.

Random Forest outcome

The results from the variable selection random forest
are shown in Figs. 8 and 9. Independent variables involving 21 indicators ordered based on mean decrease
accuracy. The accuracy measure determined main
effective criteria including wind erosion, technology

Fig. 7 selected regression tree

development, aridity index, slope index, soil EC, landuse changes, vegetation state, precipitation, geology,
water declination, and soil texture. Moreover, based on
variable importance for the RF-model, we observed that
wind erosion, technology development, aridity index,
slope index, vegetation state and land-use change variables
are relatively most important on desertification hazard of
Taybad-Bakharz region, respectively. The important percent values of these variables measured 10.48%, 7.5%,
6.8%, 5.9% 5.3%, and 5.2% respectively.
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Fig. 8 plot showing the decrease of (in terms of out-of-bag classification errors, OOBE) OOBE with increasing number of trees T# in the RF
structure. A working value of T# = 300 was chosen for the RFtb model structure used in the tests and experiments

As shown in Fig. 8, in forest random method, at the
first will be created classification trees that called tree of
vote. The forest will be decided and classified base on
the most vote, then average of tree’s outcome presents
the regression. In Fig. 9, the preference of each variable
was calculated by mean square error (MSE) and purity
or entropy degree. The less MSE indicates an indicator
with more preference.

Conclusions
Land degradation and desertification consequences such
as dust storms, drying of lakes, water scarcity, poverty

and migration, and ultimately ecosystem collapse in Iran
with more than 75% drylands require a carefully understanding of the desertification process and recognizing
driving forces. This study examines the performance of a
statistical method to identify the most important criteria
affecting desertification process and risk. Studied region
showed desertification-prone areas with 63% high-risk
level of desertification. Application of regression trees
and random forest techniques identified the most
important criteria affecting desertification and recognized that indicators such as wind erosion, technology development, aridity index, slope index, precipitation,

Fig. 9 variable importance calculated by mean square error (MSE) and purity or entropy degree
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vegetation state and land use change are major indicators
affecting the quality of criteria and desertification in the
Taybad-Bakharz. The results of this research indicated
that erosion factors including water and wind erosion are
the most important desertification factors in the studied
area. Over-grazing and vegetation degradation in the region particularly in recent decade led to degraded soils
and decreasing fertility, so the erosion rate is raising in the
study area. Data mining process and particularly regression trees and random forest technique in desertification
hazard can be recommended as a robust base for further
investigation of desertified lands for best management of
processes in these areas.

Endnotes
1
- Tool in this research used for indicators system
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